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MESSAGE FROM 

DIRECTOR

Professor Rishikesha T. Krishnan

Director, IIM Indore

The Officers of the Indian Armed Forces are a large group of highly committed professionals 

with significant experience of working in challenging environments, performing extraordinary 

tasks under impossible situations, delivering excellent results. Apart from values like honesty, 

integrity and esprit de corps that intrinsically come with the Uniform, these Officers are also 

endowed with excellent technological and management skills. Add to these the backbones of 

discipline, focus, perseverance, resourcefulness, adaptability and courage, and we have a 

bunch of highly talented individuals of immense worth in the corporate world.

For us at IIM Indore, it is a privilege to be associated with the transition of these experienced 

and talented leaders of men into senior and mid-level positions in Business. We take this as 

our special contribution to the nation building process and therefore, leave no stone unturned 

in refining their skills, attitudes and attributes to enhance their value for the corporate world. 

Today’s Business Environment is characterized by a newfound dynamism, coupled with the 

need for inclusive growth, greater social responsibility and ethical resurgence. The 

Participants of the Eleventh Certificate Course in Business Management for Defence Officers 

(CCBMDO) are the very epitome of the values that such an approach to Business calls for. 

Focused, multi-skilled and experienced in their respective professional domains, these 

participants are now 'ready for the corporate world', equipped with the necessary knowledge 

required to serve and excel in their new careers. 

For the faculty, the 24 week Course has been a full immersion experience towards facilitating 

the military-to-corporate transition of these Officers in terms of imparting core skills in 

Management subjects. We have also imparted advanced knowledge inputs to the participants 

in six electives of their choice, in alignment with their chosen career aspirations. 

The 11th CCBMDO participants represent an enviable talent pool, and bring to the table, 

competencies that are at a premium in today’s business world. All of them have leadership 

experience in cutting- edge technology eco-systems in their respective professional domains 

as well as the soft skills to address the social and human dimensions of business. Besides 

their excellence in the course, they have added to the diversity of our student body, provided 

value additions to our own learning experience and actively contributed to the social life at the 

Institute. 

It is my hope that their prospective employers will find in them a source of competitive 

advantage. My best wishes and prayers are with them always. 
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MESSAGE FROM PROGRAMME 

Dr. Hasmukh Gajjar

PhD (SJMSOM, IIT Bombay), MBA, BE

COORDINATOR

Dear Recruiter,

The Certificate Course in Business Management for Defence Officers (CCBMDO) at IIM Indore is 

a rigorous, six months, residential programme which re-orients and prepares Armed Forces 

Officers, who have opted for a second career after their military service, to efficiently undertake 

all management tasks in an increasingly complex and demanding corporate environment.

With the eclectic mix of rich experience, widespread exposure to technology and proven 

expertise in their respective domains each participant has, as well as the value systems that 

they have imbibed in terms of leadership, dedication to duty, perseverance and loyalty, this 

tailor-made course in management has provided them an opportunity to get a ringside view of 

the contemporary business environment. The Armed Forces experience with focus on quality 

and timely delivery of tasks – varying roles, necessitating hands-on tactical and strategic 

decision making/implementation in complex situations, has been adequately bolstered by this 

course and synergized their tacit knowledge with the formal, codified one imparted in the 

course.

So far as the course structure and pedagogy go, the CCBMDO programme has been designed to 

create learning zeal in the participants. While the Core courses covering major functional areas 

of management build a strong foundation for learning, analysis and discussion of cases provide 

the opportunity to be as close to real life as possible. The elective courses prepared the students 

to comprehend and evaluate new areas of learning. Group assignments, quizzes and class 

activities managed to create the environment for working through teams and communicating 

effectively. The academic ambience of the campus as well as its vibrant learning environment 

encouraged our participants to explore newer horizons and perspectives. 

Industry feedback on previous CCBMDO batches has been very encouraging. Our alumni have 

always surpassed expectations of the recruiters and we are certain that the corporate sector 

would once again be eager to welcome this batch of“Go-Getters” into their fold and to gain 

immensely by employing them. Personally, I have been impressed by the immense zeal, 

enthusiasm and commitment of these Officers to learn during the course. Their conduct has 

been commendable and I am confident that this batch of “Corporate Warriors” would, like their 

predecessors, prove to be assets to the business world.

I look forward to meeting you at IIM Indore. 
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MESSAGE FROM

PLACEMENT OFFICE

The rigorous and exceptional faculty of IIM Indore ensures that classroom learning is fully internalised by each 

participant of Certificate Course in Business Management for Defence Officers (CCBMDO). This learning is coupled 

with our heritage of strong industry interaction with real world management principles imparted by practicing 

managers from the world's finest companies.

The unique six month CCBMDO course provides a comprehensive overview to Defence Officers  enabling them to 

make a transition from uniform into the civilian world. Meticulously structured and organised, the course has been 

refined continuously over the past ten years to provide an optimal package of education for the future corporate 

warriors. It is sure that the talent on our campus would bring immense value to your company.

We look forward to have you on board this year
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It’s always a pleasure dealing with these men and women from the Services- They invariably bring a unique perspective to the subject. 
Given their experience, maturity, alertness and willingness to accept newer ideas and different viewpoints, the sessions were 
enjoyable. I can say with certainty that they will be valuable assets to any organization they are part of.

Dr. Sumit Kumar Ghosh Ph. D, MA (Organizational Behaviour)

In my experience of facilitating the learning process of this batch in Marketing concepts, I have seen the batch grow from strength to 
strength in their knowledge, skills and understanding of marketing concepts. The course was put through a diverse set of marketing 
case studies prepared by leading global B Schools and this exposure has strengthened their conceptual, analytical and implementation 
skills in marketing strategy. Keeping in mind the josh and enthusiasm they showed during the course, as also their class performance, I 
am sure that they will be able to hit the ground running on business development, marketing and sales roles. This batch of participants 
is an enthusiastic bunch, well read, and possess the necessary abilities to deliver winning results in middle and senior levels in the 
corporate world. I wish them all the very best in their placement endeavors.

Dr. Manoj Motiani FPM (IIM Ahmedabad), PGDM (XIMB), BE (Hons.) (Marketing Management)

The Armed Forces Officers are no strangers to Operations as a concept, having dealt with it in their Uniformed tenures. Many have 
leadership experience in shop floors in repair yards, maintenance workshops as well as similar Operations situations. My challenge 
was, therefore, restricted to adapt this tacit knowhow into a formal framework and leverage their knowledge of Operations/Production 
in terms of applicability to the corporate world. Their biggest strengths are their logical ability and expeditious decision making skills. 
Their probing questions during the classroom sessions as well as approach to the Case studies displayed their enthusiasm and zeal to 
maximize their learning. I wish them all the best

Dr. Rohit Kapoor FPM (IIM Ahmedabad), ME , B Tech. (Operations Management)

This is my third batch in imparting Managerial Communication knowledge to the CCBMDO participants and I can say without an iota of 
doubt that this is, by far the best batch in terms of their passion and keenness to learn.  The participants are blessed with excellent 
leadership qualities, confidence and communication skills. The course content and pedagogy in the subject was designed specially to 
further fine tune these assets and put them to good use in the corporate landscape. I have interacted with this batch in classroom 
sessions, evaluated them in activities and presentations and am confident that they will come out with flying colours in whatever they 
choose to do in the future. 

Dr. Swatantra M A, Ph.D (Managerial Communication)

I have very strong reasons to believe that this CCBMDO 11 batch is a special lot, and a very advantaged one at that – both in terms of 
their skill sets, knowledge base and competencies, and the fact that they enter the corporate world riding a crest of economic/corporate 
reforms with far reaching implications. The privatization of the Defence sector, as also the thrust of Make In India positions this group 
uniquely, giving them a unique opportunity to capitalize on the positive sentiment in the corporate world. My experience with this batch 
tells me they are fully ready to take on the challenges. Their incisive and insightful analysis of cases and reports, as well as in depth 
discussions on issues- in a subject, not traditionally considered their strength, surprised me on a number of occasions. I am confident 
that the courses in Finance have given them a good grasp of concepts and from here, they will be able to take on the challenges in the 
corporate world.

Dr. Mehul Raithatha, Visiting Faculty (Managerial Accounting and Control)

WHAT MENTORS SAY
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THE

GURUSMENTORS OF EXCELLENCE

PERMANENT FACULTY

Sumit Kumar Ghosh, 

Saini Das, 

Swatantra, 

Manoj Motiani,

Rohit Kapoor, 

Yogesh Maheshwari, 

Amitabh Deo Kodwani, 

V.K. Gupta, 

Saripalli Bhavani Shankar, 

Sushanta K. Mishra, 

Iragavarapu Sridhar,  

L. V. Ramana, 

Saurabh Chandra, 

Shubhabrata Basu, 

Bhavin J. Shah, 

VISITING FACULTY

Dr. G. S. Gupta

Dr. Mehul Ashok Raithatha 

Dr. V. Ranganathan 

Ph.D, MA

FPM (IIM, Lucknow), B Arch

M A, Ph.D 

 FPM (IIM Ahmedabad), PGDM (XIMB), BE (Hons.)

FPM (IIM Ahmedabad), ME , B Tech

Ph.D, MBA, BE

Ph.D

FDP (IIMA), PhD (Agra), MA, M Com

FPRM (IRMA), PGDBM, BSc

FPM (IIM Ahmedabad), BE

Ph.D, CS , MBL, MCom

Ph.D, M Tech, MA

FPM (IIM Lucknow), BE

FPM (IIM Ahmedabad), BE

C A, M Sc, Ph.D
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CORE SUBJECTS

Business Economics - I

Introduction to Quantitative Methods

Introduction to Spreadsheet Modeling

Managerial Accounting and Control - I

Managerial Communications

Marketing Management - I

Operations Management - I

Organizational Behaviour - I

Business Economics - II

Financial Management - I

Human Resource Management 

Management Information System

Managerial Accounting and Control - II

Marketing Management - II

Organizational Behaviour - II

Perspectives on Law and Business

Financial Management - II

Operations Management - II

Strategic Management

ELECTIVES

Brand Management

Entrepreneurship and New Ventures

Green Business Management

Project Management

Quality Management

Strategic Cost Management

Supply Chain Management

Retail Management

Compensation and Performance Management

Business Growth Strategies

Corporate Performance Management

Project Finance and Appraisal

Training and Development

C
U

R
R

I
C

U
L

U
M
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LIFE

The new dawn in our lives at IIM Indore is nothing less than a relay between ‘Herculean 

Academic Tasks’ and pure youthful fun.  Classes from morning till evening followed by tons 

of assignments is downright exhausting but never mundane. We enthusiastically involve our 

selves in activities held in the campus. The late night mess gatherings, with a sip of Masala 

Chai with echoing carefree laughs shared amongst us, become the sole motivator for the 

next day’s academic marathon. The residential campus, with accommodation for the 

courses creates soulful bonds of everlasting friendships. 

At the same time, we engage in a variety of activities with other students such as enjoying 

sports, athletics and cultural fests. Winning a Bronze by one of our participants in Arm 

Wrestling, competing against National Level Champions and  Tug ‘o’ War competition won 

by the group is a symbol of enthusiasm shown by the CCBMDO participants in various 

events held at IIM.

Punctuality takes a whole new connotation at the campus, when we rush to the classes at 

8:45 AM. The rush hour leads to a joyous mad scramble in the mess and way up to the 

academic block. Not only we have to be on time, but also be prepared for class, having 

studied the content to be covered in advance. The 75-minute long sessions, punctuated by 

15 minute tea breaks occupy most of our day. However, the arrival of the evening, signals the 

beginning of more pleasurable activities on the campus right from sports of our choices, to 

leisurely walks around campus and often visiting the city to savour on the delectable eating 

joints famous in Indore.

Most importantly, life at IIM Indore is an exhilarating roller-coaster ride. Each and every 

member of the student community adds his/her own flavour and spin to this place. With so 

many people, the campus becomes a veritable cosmos of myriad hues, a valuable platform 

for a launch into the Corporate World and a ‘delicious cocktail’ of rich learning, participation 

and fun.

@ IIM INDORE CAMPUS 
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Course Profile
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AGE PROFILE

EXPERIENCE PROFILE

EDUCATIONAL PROFILE

30-35 Year 

60%

35-40 Year 

14%

40-45 Year 

13%

45-60 Year 

13%

Engineering

53%

Science

20%

Medicine

7%
Arts

7%
Business

Administration

7%

Education

7%

> 20 Year

27%

10-20 Year

67%

<10 

Year

6%



A RANGE OF EXPERIENCE & SKILLS
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S.N. Name Age Education Profile Experience (Yrs) Page No.

01 Dev Vrat Shukla 57 Science 33 14

02 Shur Singh Negi 54 Arts 25 15

03 Thummaluru Srinatha Reddy 44 Science 21 16

04 Raja Narayanaswami 42 Engineering 20 17

05 Nagendra Masram 35 Engineering 12 18

06 Rittantra Singh 32 Engineering 11 19

07 Suganya Kamatchi 34 Education 10 20

08 Grace Nirmala 32 Science 10 21

09 Maithili Bhagwat 33 Engineering 10 22

10 Abhijit Ashok Mahapure 32 Engineering 10 23

11 Shameer Puri 33 Engineering 10 24

12 Amit Chaurasia 33 Engineering 10 25

13 Suneesh Pp 33 Business Administration 10 26

14 Nishant Bhaskaran 32 Engineering 10 27

15 Dr Mayank Dixit 38 Medicine 08 28

STRATEGISTS ADAPTABLE HIGH INTEGRITY

TRAINERSTECH SAVVYCOMMITTED

TEAM PLAYERS DISCIPLINED PROACTIVE

ORGANIZEDLEADERS

ANALYTICALENTHUSIASTIC VISIONARIES

DECISION MAKERS



Dev Vrat Shukla, 57
Email: dvshukl@gmail.com, dvshukla@iimidr.ac.in, dvshukl@yahoo.com

Contact: +91 99111 45992, 94558 43935
+91 532 2440527, 704 2069754

33 YearsCareer Summary 

Core Competencies

• Logistics Supply Chain Operations and 
Processes

• Inventory ,Contract and Budget Management

• NPA Management and Economising Human 
as well as Material Resources

• HR Management and Administration

• Coord ina te  T ime  Bound  Pro j ec ts  
encompassing diverse fields

Areas of Interest

• Logistics and Supply Chain Management

• Operations and Materials Management

• Aviation Spares and Repair Management

• UNDP and Environmental projects

• Human Resource Management

• Disaster Management

Achievements
• Substantial savings to public exchequer through efficient and effective:-

(a) Provisioning reviews and stock management Rs 79 Crs

(b) Contract Management and Negotiation Rs 115 Crs

(c) Pushing and ensuring indigenous development Rs 45 Crs

(d) NPA Management and Disposal Rs 9.5 Crs

• Contribution to national safety and development:-

(a) Ensuring elimination of chemical weapons long outstanding

(b) Formulated and forwarded dedicated freight corridor route plans

(c) Participation in op vijay in1999

• Planned and implemented three warehouse infrastructure projects

• Certificate in Business Management (Six 
months fully residential course programme) 
from IIM Indore 2014-15 (SDC 20 Jun 2015)

• M.Sc. (Env.Sc.), 2yrs DE programme from 
Indian Institute of Ecology & Environment, 
New Delhi, Dec 2011

• PGD in Human Rights, 2 yrs DE programme 
from Indian Institute of Human Rights, New 
Delhi, Jun 2011

• L .LB. from RML Awadh University, Faizabad, 
Sep 2012

• B.Sc. from JNU New Delhi (Centre: NDA, 
Khadakwasla, Pune), Dec 1979

Professional Qualifications

• Advanced Logistics Course, at AFAC, 
Coimbatore, 1987 (80 ALOC,10 Weeks)

• Middle Level Commanders Course, at AFAC, 
Coimbatore, 1987 (137 JCC, 8Weeks)

• Explosives and Fuel Course ,at 28 ED, Amla, 
1989 (18 XF, 28Weeks)

• Course on Leadership and Organizational 
behavior, 2007

• Defence financial management course, 
2011

• Independent Directors Course by Institute Of 
Directors, New Delhi, 2013

Logistics

• Hands-on experience in Aviation Logistics Management as well as Spares 
Management of Aircraft/Systems/Guided Weapon Ranges

• Effective Contract Management and Liaison Skills with Foreign/Indian vendors and 
PSUs for procurement of spares and repair of radar/ communication/ guided weapon/ 
aircraft equipment keeping legal aspects in mind

• Expertise in packaging and documentation for export/import as well as inland 
despatches of IAF stores

• Vast experience on Monitoring and Review experience for IAF stores through IMMOLS 
(Integrated Materials Management Online System) for efficient asset utilization.

• Extensive experience on inventory management , quality control and distribution 
network in north east ,  central and south-western  regions with timely positioning of 
critical elements at required locations.

• Management of entire Warehouse operations such as planning, budgeting, packaging, 
stockage,  space management with economy of effort.

Projects

• Adeptness at ensuring safe handling of  projects and assignments in a disciplined and 
organized environment  at optimized performance levels. 

• Budgetary management and financial control of budgets and funds ranging from Rs 5 
lakhs to Rs 5000 crores .

• Efficient and effective Facilities management inclusive of buildings, movable and 
immovable IAF assets with due attention to NPAs.

Human Resources Management

• An effective communicator with strong leadership and interpersonal  skills to direct , 
plan, formulate, organize and implement action plans to meet objectives on target

• Experience of welfare assistance by liaison with govt administrative machinery in MP 
region as well as flood relief operations in the North-East region.

• Review of establishments w.r.t. role/task assignment with  human , equipment and 
material requirements thereof.

Academic Qualifications
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A competent and result-driven professional with 33 years of rich qualitative experience 
inLogistics operations, Materials management, infrastructure review and project 
execution,Supply Chain management, Budget control and HR Management in the IAF, 
Integrated Defence and State govt.



25 YearsCareer Summary 

• Logistics & Supply Chain Management

• Human Resource Management

• Administration

Core Competencies

• Logistics & Supply Chain Management

• Human Resource Management 

• General Administration 

• Infrastructure and Project Management

• People Management

Areas of Interest

Email: shursinghnegi@yahoo.com
Contact: +91 99689 54502, +91 81075 47228

Shur Singh Negi, 54

• Certificate in Business Management, (Six 
months, fully residential programme), IIM 
Indore, 2015 

• Diploma in Logistics and Resource  
Management, ,Rohelkhand University, 
Bareilly ,UP,1993

• Senior Officer Course(higher level 
management), ASC Centre and College, 
Bangalore, Karnataka

• Junior Command Course(middle level 
management)from Army War College , 
Mhow, MP

• Transport Management Course, Army 
School of Mechanical Transpor t, 
Bangalore, Karnataka

• Bachelor of Arts, Jawaharlal Nehru  
University, New Delhi

Achievements
• Awarded Commendation for rendering exemplary services and impeccable 

performance - By General Officer Commanding Eastern Command- 2006.

Twenty five years of distinguished career in Army with hands on experience in Operations, 
Logistics, Supply Chain, administration and Human Resource Management with a 
reputation for meeting the organizational objectives in a stipulated time under diverse 
operational conditions.

 Logistics  and Supply Chain Management

• Involved at higher level with Planning, organizing and controlling men, material and 
varied stores including management of fleet strength of 300 load carriers and 800+ 
drivers. 

• As a support staff  and advisor responsible for Fore casting demand, receiving, storing, 
minimising shrinkages and working out receipt/ despatch schedule of diverse 
inventory in echelon of supply chain. 

• Implemented various effective inventory management techniques for Organising and 
managing time bound supply of perishable inventory. 

• Experienced in tender drafting and execution of contracts in liaison with public and 
private vendors for effective supply chain management.

• Instrumental in organising collection, distribution and Supply Chain management of 
FOL and other petroleum products.

Operations and Leadership

• Responsible for planning and execution of operations in men-material management 
including Outsourcing of labour contracts for ensuring effective chain of supply.

• Experienced of leading and commanding troops of 300+ strength in mobilising and 
maintaining the supply chain in tough and hostile conditions, with impeccable record of 
meeting all deadlines.

HR and Administrative Manager

Served as Officer Commanding of transport and supply Units for more than 03 years, was 
responsible for administration, leading and training of troops, in most challenging 
environment.

Financial Management

• Involved in planning and estimation of financial budget, acquiring and holding inventory 
worth nearly 5-7 crores annually. 

• Instrumental in procurement of varied inventory, handling of accounts ,management of 
cash in and out flow to suppliers and vendors to various heads.

Assistant Director  Supply and Transport

• As Technical advisor to competent Authority, on matters pertaining to supplies and 
transport involve in tendering &competitive bidding, drafting/revision of contract 
deeds. 

• Dealt with huge requirement of civil hired transport through Conclusion of contracts of 
supplies and transport for whole Delhi and NCR region.

Station staff officer

• Served as Staff Officer of a Military Station responsible for conceptualisation, planning, 
execution and monitoring of cantonment infrastructure projects. 

• Instituted a coordination platform for army and local civil authorities for station area  
maintenance and for timely execution of projects.

Academic Qualifications
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Thummaluru Srinatha Reddy, 44
Mobile: +91 81793 42958

E-Mail: srinatha_reddyt@yahoo.co.in
Skype : srinatha06, Linkedin: srinatha_reddyt

21 YearsCareer Summary 

Core Competencies

• Organizational Development

• Air Operations and  radar controlling

• Corporate/ Event/ Facility Management

• Security and Administration

• Air defence simulator training

• Budgeting and Resource Planning

Areas of Interest

• HR Management

• Team building

• Facility Management

• Operations Management

• Strategic Planning

• Learning & Development

• Security & Safety

Aviation, Radar Operations

Achievements

• Air Officer Commanding in Chief Andaman & Nicobar Command in 2002.

• Chief of Air staff in the Year 2009 for distinguished service in operational area.

• Conferred with Six Medals during the service for significant contribution during Actual 
Operations, Meritorious Service, Desert Operations, etc.

• Expertise in managing large workforce of around 500+ employees as a Administration Officer.

• Highly experienced Protocol management by way of conduct of visits of VIPs, Senior 
Defence Officers and other dignitaries during their visits to various Air Force Stations.

• Established functions related to accurate environment analysis, forecasts and large 
team handling.

Course in Business Management, Six Months 
Full Time Residential Programme, IIM Indore 
(2015).
• Masters in Computer Application (I) year 

Osmania University
• Bachelor of Science (Electronics),

Osmania University (1990)
Professional Qualifications
• Junior commanders Course (Middle 

Management Skills)
• Course on Leadership and Behavioral 

Sciences
• Fire Fighting and Security Management 

Course
• Electronic Warfare Course (a specialized 

area in airspace battle environment)
• Tactical Air Defence and integrated 

display System
• Integrated Air Defence command and 

control systems.
• Navigational and Anti-collision check 

course (WIZNAV)
• Fighter Controllers Course

Administrative officer and Fighter Controller with diversified experience of 21+ years in 
Leadership, Air Operations Management, Human Resource Management, Organization 
development, Security / Safety Management, General Administration, Training & Development, 
Team Building / Leadership, Vigilance Management , Employee Welfare, Civil Infrastructure 
Work ,Inventory Control,  Liaison / Coordination.

Key Deliverables across the Service Tenure
• Formulating strategic plans to enhance Air operations; implementing strict measures in 

operating procedures to optimize resource / capacity utilization.
• Coordinating in formulation of HR Policies and strategies with key focus on aligning HR, 

team building.
• Managing monthly payroll of staff; handling confirmation, appointment or termination 

letters.
• Overseeing all administrative tasks across unit including facility management, logistics, 

price negotiation, communication, housekeeping, food, travel, transport and fund 
management.

• Identifying vulnerabilities / exposures & risks; conceptualizing & implementing security 
plans & procedures for day-to-day operations as well as contingencies.

• Looking after construction, maintenance, logistics and transport operations for the entire 
unit.

• Implementing stringent security systems / measures to establish & maintain high security 
standards & protect the high-value assets of the nation.

• Designing, developing and imparting training for the staff and leaders.
• Identifying training needs of Officers and other ranks for upgrading their technical and soft 

skills.
• Liaising with various government officials and agencies, including international, thereby 

ensuring smooth operations.
• Planning deployment of manpower and ensuring adherence to all norms. 
• Handling canteen functions, uniforms, medical / hospital facilities for employees.

Noteworthy Milestones
• Served as

• Commanding Officer (Chief Executive) of four Air Force (AD) Units and travelled often for 
ensuring readiness in operational milieu and Administration.

• Chief Administrative Officer (Head of Administration) of two self-governing large stations 
with overall responsibility for civil works including estate management, medical and 
welfare needs of all staff.

• Formulated performance appraisal, grievance handling procedures to ensure employee 
satisfaction.

• Settled down elongated unresolved administrative issues and cleared proposals related to 
construction of buildings/important projects at AF Stations Amritsar and Ahmedabad as 
Chief Administrative Officer.

• Ensured proper maintenance of existing infrastructure and facilities so that they remain in 
working condition for stations having more than 1000 families.

• Conducted training for officers and staff in Weapon Training, Fire-fighting and Security.
• Managed funds upto Rs 350 million for civil infrastructure works as Chief Administrative 

Officer.

Academic Qualifications
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Raja Narayanaswami, 42
Email: raja.narayanaswami@gmail.com, nraja@rediffmail.com 

Contact: +91 85005 92166, 73895 26171
Skype: maharaaja, Linkedin: Cdrrajanarayanaswami

20 YearsCareer Summary 

Core Competencies

• Programme/Project Management
• Systems Engg & Integration
• Maintenance, Operations and Repairs
• Product Design and Life cycle support
• Procurement & Strategic Sourcing
• Contract Management
• Inventory Planning and Control
• St ra teg ic  P lann ing & Bus iness 

Development
• Corporate/Client Relations

Areas of Interest

• Programme/Project Management
• Operations, Maintenance and Repairs
• Technology Management
• Defence/Shipyards/Aerospace
• Procurement/Logistics/Budgeting/Contract

Achievements
• Commendation by Chief of Naval Staff for professionalism & dedication to duty.

• Commendation by Flag Officer Commanding in Chief, Western Naval Command for 
meritorious performance.

• NPOL/DRDO Award for outstanding contribution to the Sonar Design Programme 
for Indigenous Nuclear Submarine Project.

• Residential Armed Forces Management 
Programme, IIM Indore, 2015

• Post Graduate Diploma in Management 
from Jamnalal Bajaj Institute of 
Management Studies

• Master of Technology (Communication & 
Radar Engineering) from Indian Institute 
of Technology, Delhi

• Bachelor of Technology (Electrical 
Engineering) from Jawaharlal Nehru 
University

Professional Qualifications
• Advanced Specialization Course in 

Marine Electrical Technology and 
Shipboard Equipment from Naval 
Institute of Electrical/Electronic /Weapon 
Engineering

• Certificate Course in Naval Weapons & 
Missile Technology from Military Institute 
of Technology, Pune

• Nuclear Biological Chemical Warfare 
Damage Control (NBCD) & Fire Fighting 
(FF) Course

• Divisional Duties, Management and 
Leadership Courses at Centre for Ethics, 
Leadership and Behavioral Studies 
(CELABS)

Versatile, Energetic technology professional with over two decades of high quality 
experience in the Navy in areas of Project Management, Product Design & Development, 
Operations & Maintenance, Procurement & Financial Budgeting.

Programme and Project Management

• Leadership experience in System Engineering and Integration (Concept to finished 
product) and Project Management (start-up to delivery) across technology-intensive 
ecosystems such as the Indian Nuclear Submarine Programme.

• Skilled at handling end to end program planning, execution and delivery for new 
generation equipment as well as lifecycle support including obsolescence 
management of legacy systems with due attention to product performance & 
customer expectations.

• Sound understanding of product development functions involving resource planning, 
design reviews, process audits, monitoring on-site activities, in-process inspection, 
documentation, configuration management, execution and final acceptance with 
active co-ordination between multiple stakeholder internal departments.

• Coordination Experience with industry Partners including PSUs, DRDO Labs & Foreign 
OEMs.

Operations ,Maintenance and Repairs

• In-depth understanding of Operation & Maintenance of modern shipboard 
technologies such as as Integrated Platform Management Systems (IPMS), 
Automated Power Management Systems (APMS), Battle Damage Control Systems 
(BDCS), Automatic Fire Detection (AFDS)/Fire Fighting/Flood Warning Systems 
(AFWS), Integrated Navigational Suite, Integrated Multimedia Communication 
Systems (IMCOS), Propulsion Controls etc. with hands on exposure on modern 
platforms.

• Seamless integration of complex & modern combat systems/sensors with legacy 
equipment for better operational efficiency and equipment performance.

• Execution of Planned Preventive Maintenance as well as Conditioned Based 
Maintenance practices for maximizing equipment availability as well as Causative 
analysis on failures of machinery/equipment.

• Planning of Major refits in association with Dockyard/OEMs, monitoring progress of 
refits, liaison with shipyard for execution of work package and successful completion 
of refits on time.

• Hands on experience in Conduct of Safety and Equipment Health Audits, periodic risk 
assessment and implementation of safety regulations.

Procurement, Logistics and Budgeting

• Experience of pivotal roles in financial planning, budgeting, contracts and 
procurement.

• Proven success in stringent expenditure monitoring and execution of procurements 
through the Revenue (Defence Procurement Manual) routes, as well as advising senior 
management on Policy, Operations, Technical/ Logistics Management.

Academic Qualifications
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Nagendra Masram, 35
 Email: nagendramasram@gmail.com, nagendramasram@yahoo.com 

Contact: +91 88278 76365,  +91 0712 2570990 
Skype: Maj.nagendra, LinkedIn: linkedin.com/pub/maj-nagendra-masram/44/2a3/522

12 YearsCareer Summary 

Core Competencies

• Expertise in hi-end technical operations, 
in resource constrained & adverse 
conditions. Ability to understand and 
encourage subordinates & colleagues to 
achieve organizational goals

• Project Management including concep-
tualization, planning, preparation, co-
ordination, implementation & evaluation

• HR recruiting, training, tasking, team 
management

Areas of Interest

• Information and Communicat ion 
Technology Operations and Services 
Management

• Project Management

• Human Resource Management

• Supply Chain and Sales

Achievements
• Awarded VICE CHIEF OF ARMY STAFF COMMENDATION CARD in 2007 for 

distinguishing service rendered in highly active counter insurgency areas in J&K.

• Establish state of the art Communication Complex near Tezpur in Assam.

• Creation of robust and failsafe communication network in the unmapped territory 
of Arunachal Pradesh.

• Successful implementation of Army Radio Engineering Combat Communication 
Network in deserts of Rajasthan during several Defense operational training 
exercises, involving more than ten thousand troops of more than hundred fighting 
units.

• Cer t i f icate Course in Business 
Management, Six Months Full Time 
Residential Programme, IIM Indore 
(2015)

• PG Graduate Engineer Course in 
Telecommunications and Advanced Data 
Ne tworks ,  M i l i t a r y  Co l l ege  o f  
Telecommunication Engineering, Mhow, 
MP (2011-2012)

• PG Diploma in Military Operations and 
Management at Middle Management 
Level, Army War College, Mhow, MP 
(2011)

• Basic Military training and Leadership 
Course, Officers Training Academy, 
Chennai.(2004-2005)

• B.E. Computer Engineering, Nirma 
Institute of Technology, Gujarat University 
(1998-2002)

“To work and excel in a professional environment,with a view to synergize technology and 
managerial skills to achieve organizational goals through innovation and commitment.”

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Over 10 years of proven experience in Information & Telecommunication Operations, 
Services, HR, Logistic and Training management. Gained expertise in resource planning, 
Project management and Team Management.

Strategy and Operations (06 Years)

• As Officer in-charge of ICT functions in Indian Army, formulated and implemented 
process to enhance operational efficiency, optimum resource utilization and 
organizational goals.

• Conceptualizing, Planning and Execution for UHF, Microwave, Optical and Radio 
network in Assam and Arunachal Pradesh for the raising of new Infantry Division.

• As Project Officer in-charge, Planning and budgeting for various long terms and short 
term Roll-on plans focusing on capability building for organization.

Administration and HRM (9 Years)

• As a Field Officer executed operational move, functional infrastructure setup, human 
capital management, routine administration and goal delivery in time bound situations.

• Headed and participated in various recruitment processes in Army as Conducting 
Officer, Presiding Officer and Technical Member.

• Comprehensive performance appraisal, review of training methodology and team 
building at Unit and Sub Unit level.

Field Experience and Fighting Units (06 Years)

• Served two successful field tenure, to include Operation Rakshak (in J&K) and 
Operation Rhino (in Assam/AP) spanning 6 years out of 10 years of uniformed service.

• First hand exposure in intelligence gathering, coalition, analysis and timely 
dissemination.

•  Lead and participated in several successful counter insurgency operations.

Academic Qualifications
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• Strategic Planning, Logistics and 
Operations.

• Expert in Project management (PMP 
CERTIFIED).

• Cross-functional Administration skills.

• Expertise in vehicles and automobiles and 
generators

• Ability to build, motivate and lead cohesive 
teams to achieve organizational goals.

• Disaster recovery and Risk management

• Project management

• Operations 

• Logistics and inventory management

• Event management

• I n n o v a t i o n s  a n d  t e c h n o l o g i c a l  
modifications

11 YearsCareer Summary 

Core Competencies

Areas of Interest

Email: groupccbmdo11@gmail.com, rittantra@gmail.com
Contact: +91 97554 52608

Skype: ritz1029 , LinkedIn: rittantra

Rittantra Singh, 32

• Cer tificate Course in Business 
Management, Six Months Full Time 
Residential Program, IIM Indore (2015)

• Technical course in Automobiles and 
Defense equipments.(A grade)

• B tech in Mechanical Engineering

• Post Graduate Diploma In Defense 
Management 

Professional Qualifications

• Cer t i f ied Project  Management 
Professional (PMP) From Project 
Management Institute( PMI)  USA

Achievements

• Awarded 'A' Grade in technical officer's course.

• Performed duties of OICP (Officer in Charge of Procurement) for the study, 
induction and procurement of new technology and spare parts supervising the 
entire procurement process handling budgets to the tune of over 1 cr.(New Delhi).

• Project in-charge for development of MBUs (Mobile Repair Units) to provide 
maintenance cover to army equipment during  transit(Ranchi).

• Project in charge of solar powered repair moving lorry in 2013(Hyderabad).

A qualified mechanical engineer, Certified (PMP)  with 11 years of extensive experience  of  
enhancing technical effectiveness of defense equipment, handling multiple projects and 
logistic operations in army.

Strategy and Operations 

• Generated critical demand forecasting , evaluation and selection of appropriate source 
of procurement for the long term provisioning.

• Planning of logistic requirements of army units including rations and FOL (fuel oil 
lubricants) for day to day functioning of the Army units.

• Functioned as a single point contact for procurement negotiations from vendors.

• Procurement of inventories, storage, supply chain management and distribution to all 
army units under command.

Administration and HRM 

• Responsible for the career development, motivation, training, performance appraisal 
and administrative requirements for the subordinates.

• Commanded a technical unit of more than 200 technicians focused on equipment 
preventive maintenance .

• Functioned as a nodal agency for providing security to men ,equipment and all strategic 
installations.  

Project management

• Managed projects leading a team of 280 technicians for the installation of VTS
(vehicular tracking system).

• Managed a project of installation of 90 HP Yamaha motors on 48 military battle tanks 
enabling them to float on water to carry out amphibious operations.

• Developed Labor saving Device for gearbox lifting and lowering mechanism in Russian 
Origin Transportation vehicles.
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Suganya Kamatchi, 34
Email: suganya.kamatchi@gmail.com

Contact: +91 80561 75547
LinkedIn: Suganya Kamatchi

10 YearsCareer Summary 

Core Competencies

• Leadership and Team Building

• Change Management

• Cross Functional Team Coordination

• Adaptability to Diverse Environment and 
Work cultures

• Aviation Operations

• Aviation Safety and Infrastructure

Areas of Interest

• Training and Development/Education

• HRM

• General Management and Administration

• Facility Management

• PR and Communication

• Airline/Air Operations

• Hospitality

• Programme/ Project Management Non IT

• Cer t i f icate Course in Business 
Management(Six Months Residential 
Programme), IIM Indore

• B Ed (Secondary), Mysore University

• B Sc (Microbiology), Gujarat University

Professional Qualifications

• Triservices Course in Food Technology 
and Entrepreneurship

• Certificate Course in Management of 
Leadership and Organisational Behaviour

• Appraisal Workshop for Officers

• Basic Professional Knowledge Course

• Basic Air Staff Course

• Fighter Controllling Course Ph I and Ph II

Distinguished service of ten years in Indian Air Force in Operations, Administration and 
Human Resource Management in dynamic and resource constrained domains.

Key Deliverables

Strategy and Operations

• As part of senior management was involved in formulating strategic documents like 
perspective plans and vision documents.

• Offered complete alignment of tasks in hand to organisational objectives.

• Experience in large team handling with leadership roles at multiple occasions of team 
size ranging from 25 to 250 in all geographies.

• Leading, mentoring & monitoring the performance of the team members to ensure 
efficiency in process operations and meeting of individual & group targets.

• Effectively carried out functions like resource scheduling, resource optimisation, 
warehousing, mobilisation and delivery.

Administration

• Carried out township management activities where work involves maintenance of both 
technical and domestic areas and their day to day management.

• Planning & implementing various security related contingencies to meet any 
eventuality/ crisis management; conducting audit.

• Management of high value budgets ensuring optimum utilisation.

• Carrying out complete General Administration activities including operations & 
maintenance, CSR, safety & health provisions, facility & asset management, travel.

• Project management of high value defence works project like infrastructure 
development, land acquisition.

HRM and Training

• Effectively carried out mentoring and training roles for various operational and 
administrative tasks.

• Liaisoning and co-ordinating with various departments for continued availability of vital 
inputs for overall efficiency of the organization.

• Efficiently carried out various HR functions including personnel selection, career 
orientation, team building, performance appraisal, personnel welfare and training 
towards ensuring effective HR management and development.

Academic Qualifications
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Achievements

• Successfully performed Air Defence Controlling in a dense net-centric environment.

• Successfully implemented training and counselling program for Officer cadets at Air 
Defence College.

• Highly experienced Protocol management by way of conduct of visits of VIPs, Senior 
Defence Officers and other dignitaries during their visits to various Air Force Stations.

• Established functions related to accurate environment analysis, forecasts and large 
team handling.

• Clear alignment with Operational functions of the organisation.



• Strategy and planning

• Aircraft Operations 

• Integration and coordination

• Team management and development

• Management of Disaster Relief Operations 

• Operations Management

• Training

• Personnel Management

• Administration

• Human Resource Development

• Project Management

• Disaster Management

10 YearsCareer Summary 

Core Competencies

Areas of Interest

Email: nirmala.grace@gmail.com
Contact: +91 98403 38648 (Mob.) +91 44 22481287 (Res.)

Skype: gnb_35, LinkedIn: Grace Nirmala

Grace Nirmala, 32

• Cer t i f i ca t e  Cou rse  i n  Bus iness  
Management, Six Months Full Time 
Residential Programme, IIM Indore (2015)

• PGD Bio informatics from Madras 
University

• BSc Zoology from Madras Christian 
College

Professional Qualifications

• Cer tificate course for Operators on 
Automated Data Handling Systems by 
TATA SED

• Certificate course in Management of 
Leadership and Organisational Behaviour

• Intermediary Air Staff Course

• Basic Professional Knowledge Course

• Basic Air Staff Course

• Fighter Controllers’ Course PHASE I and II

Achievements
• Operations Support  Branch Officer of the Indian Air Force with work experience in 

all aspects of HR, Personnel Management, Project Management and General 
Administration.

• Awarded a Commendation by Air Officer Commanding – in – Chief of South 
Western Air Command, IAF for excellence in operations in Oct 2010.

• Awarded the Station Flight Safety trophy for conducting safe air operations in 
Jaisalmer in Sep 2009.

• Successfully formulated and implemented IAF's Disaster Management Plans with 
TN State Disaster Management Officials from 2012-2014.

• Gold medalist in BSc Zoology.

A decade of rich experience accomplished  with Indian Air Force in the field of Operations, 
Radar and communication systems, Liaison with various important governmental and civil 
agencies, Training and development, Human resources Management and general 
administration.

Strategy and Operations 

• Formulated strategic plans as part of being Senior operations Officer.

• Commended for conducting safe aircraft operations during the prestigious “Vayu 
Shakti 2010”.

• Instrumental in implementing new Technology network centric Operational Projects 
and ensuring process efficiency to 99 %.

• Ensured effective Operations through constant reinventions and redesign. 

Personnel Management

• Handled all aspects of personnel development like talent management, promotions, 
appraisals and grievance redressal.

• Mentored and supervised various team leads to enhance team output and derive 
efficient work processes.

• Managed and trained a multi-generational work force to ensure fulfillment of 
organizational goals.

• Ensured the IAF’s policies are disseminated and understood in all levels of the 
workforce.

Training and Development

• Undertook training activities to enhance soft skills and technical skills of personnel.

• Conceptualized and designed various on-job training and development programs to 
improve work quality and efficiency of personnel.

• Planned and conducted periodic emergency and safety drills for personnel.

• Conducted periodic inspections and audits to assess functional shortcomings in 
policies.

• Undertook and supervised conduct of large scale examinations and recruitment 
drives.

General Administration and Management

• Managed large administrative facilities like Air Force School, Air Force Wives Welfare 
Association and Canteen Stores Depot (CSD) for IAF personnel.

• Carried out forecasting and budgeting for effective management and work productivity.

• Formulated and implemented several welfare social events.

• Planned and executed infrastructure developmental  activities.

• Carried out effective vendor management for enhancing overall operational 
capability of the organization.
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Maithili Bhagwat, 33
Email: maithili.bhagwat@gmail.com

Contact: +91 85520 49900
Skype: maithili-bhagwat, LinkedIn: maithili-bhagwat

10 YearsCareer Summary 

Core Competencies

• Ability to handle multiple functions and 
activities in high pressure environments 
with tight deadlines

• Forecasting of strategic requirements, 
planning and execution of mission 
imperatives in a dynamic and demanding 
environment

• HR and Administration

• Operations and Supply chain management 
in a demanding and intense logistics 
environment

• Team building and ability to lead in 
uncertainty

• Integrity, commitment to the organization

Areas of Interest

• Human Resource Management.

• Administration

• Facility Management

• Hospitality

Achievements
• Member of the New Raising team responsible for successful raising of a Signal 

Regiment in the Indian Army.

• ‘A’ grading in Basic Mountaineering Course from Nehru Institute of Mountaineering, 
Uttarkashi.

• Represented the Basket Ball state team twice at National level championship which 
secured the Runners up position.

• Cer t i f icate Course in Business 
Management, Six Months Full Time 
Residential Programme, IIM Indore 
(2015)

• Young Of f icers course in  Te le  
Communication Engineering, Six Months 
Full Time Residential Programme, 
Military College of Telecommunication 
Engineering, Mhow, (2005)

Professional Qualifications

• Bachelor of Engineering in Electronics & 
Telecommunication, Nagpur University 
(2003)

Corps of Signals Officer of the Indian Army with work experience at all levels of the 
organization hierarchy including field Units.

Strategy and Operations (10 Years)

• Instrumental in Planning and Raising of a Signal Regiment and its successful fielding in 
operations.

• Planning and fielding of manpower and equipment for gaining communication 
intercepts in all weather conditions.

• Planning of security and logistics support for a strength of about 500 men along with 
vehicles and equipment during operations.

Administration and HRM (10 Years)

• Experience in personnel management 

• Training and employability of personnel

• Talent spotting

• Discipline and Security

• Documentation, payment, welfare and well being of personnel

• Maintenance and upkeep of stores

Field Experience and Fighting Units (08 years)

• Radio Communication

•  Telecommunication

• Radio Monitoring and Interception 

• Providing seamless communication in dessert terrain and Radio monitoring in hilly 
terrains in all weather conditions.

• Being Officer Incharge of Network Management Centre updated the communication 
state in operational areas and provided logistic and administrative support thereby 
ensuring timely establishment of communication.

Audits, Inspection and Analysis (10 Years)

Hands on experience of auditing the balance sheets of various accounts. Stock taking and 
inspection of inventories as large as command canteens and Arms, Ammunition, other 
Technical and Non-Technical inventories of Regiments. Analysis  of quantity and quality of 
the same.
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Abhijit Ashok Mahapure, 32
Email: abhijeet.mahapure@gmail.com

Contact: +91 99754 56037
LinkedIn: Abhijit Mahapure

10 YearsCareer Summary 

Core Competencies

• Aeronautical Engineering Operations, 
Flight Safety

• Operations and Project Management

• Logistics and supply chain management

• Strategic Planning

• Quality Assurance

• Leadership

Areas of Interest

• Aerospace

• Business Development & Contract 
Management

• Operations and project management

• Quality assurance

• Logistics and supply chain management

Achievements
• Awarded with Navy’s ‘Flag Officer Commander-in-Chief’s Commendation’ for 

remarkable contribution towards maintaining outstanding operational availability 
of aircraft.

• Handpicked for strategic projects to partner with BAe Systems, HAL and sister 
service (IAF).

• Spearheaded management of services as ‘Controller of Technical Services 
(Aeronautical).

• Cer t i f icate Course in Business 
Management,  Indian Institute of 
Management, Indore,  2015

• Executive Post Graduate Program in 
Management (EMBA – Part-Time), Goa 
Institute of Management, 2013

• M. Tech (Aeronautics), Cochin University 
of Science and Technology, 2008

• PG Diploma (Marine Technology), 
Cochin University of Science and 
Technology, 2006

• B. E. (Mechanical), University of Pune, 
2004

Professional Qualifications

• Cer t i f i ed  d isas te r  management  
professional, College of Military 
Engineering, 2014

• C e r t i f i e d  d a t a b a s e  m a n a g e r,  
TALENTEDGE Mumbai, 2012

Accomplished leader with 10 years of management experience in various industries 
including Aerospace, Marine & Defence Systems. Proven track record of technical, 
operations and logistics management with extensive knowledge of Quality Assurance, 
Administrative Coordination and Project Management. Demonstrated ability to 
autonomously multitask and prioritize demanding administrative operations to meet time-
critical deadlines.

Aeronautical Engineering Operations, Flight Safety and Quality Assurance:

• Experience spans over 7 years of military aviation operations involvement ensuring 
safety and quality of military aircraft reducing unscheduled maintenance.

• Met requirements, regulations, objectives for multiple complex projects ranging from 
extensive aircraft modifications, testing and detailed aviation maintenance records.

• Ensured safe operation of 5 squadrons with 10 to 12 aircraft by expeditious 
implementation of projects for structural repairs and comprehensive inspections 
(‘C’ checks).

• Design, execution and testing of ingenious modifications for ground support 
equipment and non-flight critical aircraft systems leading to savings amounting 10 
Million.

• Expedited defect analysis, aircraft accident/incident investigations and articulated 
guidelines.

Logistics and supply chain Management:

• Experience includes management of mission critical aircraft equipment and spares in 
support of ashore and afloat operations to enhance mission readiness of aircraft.

• Administered procurement of services for repair, overhaul and supply of vital aircraft 
equipment with a budget of 300M through more than 200 vendors spread globally.

• Strategized initiatives towards planning and organizing procurement of aircraft 
spares/equipment to enhance operational availability of aircraft. 

Strategic Planning/ Business Development

• Managed contract negotiations, RFI / RFP responses and project agreements for 
Maintenance / Repairs of military aircraft.

• Formulated and implemented a computer based system that tracked maintenance 
requirements for fleet of fighter aircraft over 800 flight hours and 50 missions, which 
greatly reduced unscheduled maintenance and enhanced aircraft mission readiness.

• Ensured timely production of Sea Harrier / Kiran aircraft and associated airborne 
armament systems, logistic support towards operational and formation aerobatic 
display team’s requirements.
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Shameer Puri, 33
Email: puri.shameer@live.com, puri.shameer@gmail.com

Contact: +91 82249 86879, 86588 58822
Skype: live:puri.shameer, , LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/shameerpuri

10 YearsCareer Summary 

Core Competencies

• Operations and Project Management

• Industrial Safety and security

• Team leading

• Training and Development

• Human Resource Management

• Administration

Areas of Interest

• Project/Operations Management

• Human Resource Management

• Event Management

• Industrial Safety & Security

• Training

• General Administration

• Facility Administration

Achievements

• Spearheaded rescue operations in Balasore during flash floods post cyclone 
Phailin(2013).

• Instrumental in rendering assistance to Yangoon during Cyclone Nargis(2008) and 
evacuation of multinational citizens from war zone during Israel-Lebanon War, 
2006 (Operation Sukoon).

• Played key role in winning of Unit Citation (Best Unit in Indian Navy).

• Planned and executed conduct of training amidst exponential increase in the 
number of recruits and resource crunch.

• Participated in National level athletics championship at New Delhi.

• Cer t i f icate Course in Business 
Management, Six Months Full Time 
Residential Programme, IIM Indore 
(2015)

• Project Management Course, CDM, 
Hyderabad (2014)

• Master of Business Laws, GOU Nagaland 
(2013)

• Specialization course in Nuclear 
Biological Chemical Defence and 
Damage control and Firefighting, NBCD 
School(Indian Navy),Lonavala,2011

• Radiological Safety Officer Course Level I 
(BARC) 2011

• Network Managers’ Course, Naval 
institute of Computer application, 
Mumbai (2009)

• Advance course in Leadership and 
B e h a v i o r a l  S c i e n c e s ,  C L A B S ,  
Kochi,2007

• BTech Information Technology, UIIT HPU, 
Shimla (2005)

Executive Branch Officer of the Indian Navy with work experience at all levels of the 
organization hierarchy in Afloat; field Units and Headquarters including training of 
personnel and fresh recruits with special emphasis on fire and safety as well as Nuclear, 
Biological and Chemical Warfare.

Professional Experience

• Firefighting and damage control specialist with 10 yrs frontline Experience.

• Directly responsible for navigation, safety and security of the ship.

• Coordinated rescue operations during major natural calamities like Cyclone Phailin.

• Coordinated various air operations during Natural Disasters and VIP visits.

• Planned and executed fitment of major communication network in the eastern coast in 
relation to coastal security.

• Liaised with various government agencies for land-acquisition/land-lease negotiations 
for multiple infrastructure enhancement projects along eastern seaboard.

• Deputy Operations Officer at Headquarters Off shore Defence Advisory Group at 
Mumbai providing security cover to Oil rigs off Mumbai coast and issuing necessary 
security clearance to merchant vessels entering Mumbai harbor.

• Instrumental in training of over 7000 personnel including service, civilians and recruits 
in various aspects of  Firefighting and NBCD annually.

• Functioned as Naval advisor in various state forums related to coastal security and 
disaster management in state of Odisha.

• Restructured operations related to working of Unit Run Canteen for efficient working.
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• Enterprising Leadership with Team 
Building Skills

• Logistics and Supply Chain Management

• General Management and Administration

• Liaisoning and Negotiating Skills

• Operations & Project Management

• Facility & Event Management

• Training and Mentoring 

• General Management and Administration 

• Logistics, Procurement and SCM

• HRM/ Training and Development 

• Operations & Project management

• Facility Management 

10 YearsCareer Summary 

Core Competencies

Areas of Interest

Email: amitchaurasia.in@gmail.com
Contact: +91 9425 171625

LinkedIn: Amit Chaurasia

Amit Chaurasia, 33

• Cer t i f icate Course in Business 
Management, Indian Institute of 
Management, Indore (2015)

• PG Diploma in International Logistics and 
Supply Chain Management, Symbiosis 
Institute of Management Studies, Pune 
(2006)

• Bachelor of Engineering (Mechanical 
Engg.) Rajiv Gandhi Proudyougiki 
Vishwavidyalaya, Bhopal (2004)

Professional Qualifications

• Cer tificate Course in Information 
Technology, Defence Institute of 
Advanced Technology, Pune (2008)

• Specialization course in Logistics in the 
Navy, INS Hamla, Mumbai (2006)

Achievements
• Awarded commendation by the Vice Chief of the Naval Staff for professionalism 

and devotion to duty.

• Spearheaded conduct of first ever Sailing Expedition by NCC in the states of MP 
and Chhattisgarh, covering a distance of 359kms on River Narmada.

• Unit nominated for award of Prime Minister’s Rolling Trophy- 2015 to most 
Enterprising Naval Unit.

• Executed project for establishing two new information processing extension 
centers through MAN at different locations in Delhi.

• Participated in Asia Cup Karate-do Championship and All India Karate-do 
Championship.  

• Achieved Black Belt-I Dan in Karate-do and Green Belt in Taek-won-do.

An incisive administrator with ten years of rich experience in the domain of Logistics 
Operations, General Administration and Training in Indian Navy.

Logistics and Supply Chain Management

• Headed logistics operations and supply chain of provisions for Delhi Naval area 
catering for 3000 personnel and 03 Naval Messes.

• Formulated and concluded annual rate contracts for procurement of provisions worth 
Rs 08 Crores.  

• Conducted 09 Annual Training Camps of 10 days duration each for strength of 450 
trainees in each camp with effective management of accommodation, stores, 
provisions, transport and training.

• Handled planning, and provisioning of clothing stores for annual strength of 750 
trainees.

• Coordinated activities for conduct of Navy Ball-2008 at New Delhi. 

Administration and HRM 

• Headed a Naval Training Unit imparting training to 750 trainees and inculcating in them 
discipline, leadership qualities, esprit de corps and adventure spirit.

• As Aide-de-Camp (Military Advisor & Ceremonial representative) to the Governor of 
Gujarat, organized visits of various VVIP dignitaries from India & abroad, including 
Hon’ble Presidents, Prime Ministers, Governors of States, Ambassadors of countries 
and distinguished members of Corporate India.

• Conducted 12 Commemorative ceremonies on behalf of the Governor at Raj Bhavan, 
Gujarat   for 1500 distinguished personalities, for 04 consecutive years. 

• Served as Protocol & Security Officer to Governor of Gujarat.

• Personnel Administration Officer at Raj Bhavan, Gujarat handling HR Administration of 
civilian personnel.

• Systematized and facilitated personnel administration of approx 2000 Officers posted 
in Naval Headquarters, Delhi.

• Assisted senior leadership in decision making by providing accurate statistics and 
timely information by coordinating with different departments.
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• Logistics and Supply Chain management 

• Inventory Management including

Forecasting, Planning and Provisioning

• Purchase management

• Liaising and negotiating skills 

• Integrated Logistics Support

• Logistics Support Analysis

• Integrated Logistics Management System 
(ILMS)

• Team Management

• Logistics and Supply Chain

• Sourcing,  and provisioning

• Operations

• Project management

10 YearsCareer Summary 

Core Competencies

Areas of Interest

Email: suneeshindia@gmail.com
Contact: +91 98922 93589

Skype: suneesh.nambiar, LinkedIn: Suneesh PP

Suneesh PP, 33

• Cer t i f icate Course in Business 
Management, Six Months Full Time 
Residential Program, IIM Indore (2015)

• MBA in Logistics from Goa university 
(2012)

• PG Diploma in Material Management 
from IMT Ghaziabad (2010)

• PG Diploma in International Logistics and 
Supply Chain Management from 
Symbiosis, Pune (2006)

• BA in Economics from Kannur University 
(2004)

Professional Qualifications

• Advanced specialization course in 
Logistics in the  Navy at INS 
Hamla(2012)

• Specialization course in Logistics in the 
Navy at INS Hamla (2006)

Achievements

• Awarded Commendation by Flag Officer Commanding Western Naval Command 
for effective management of Supply chain for the ships and units of the command 
and ensuring optimum demand compliance.

• Set up vendor managed cell for supply of fast moving IT consumables for the ships 
of western fleet of Indian Navy resulting in increase in availability to 100%.

• Rare feat of successfully managing initial planning and provisioning of spares for 
seven new inductions including an aircraft carrier in a span of two years.

• Achieved 20% improvement in demand compliance for clothing inventory within a 
year of taking over.

• Certified sky diver.

• Won Gold medal in weightlifting at  state championship, Kerala.

• University champion in weightlifting for three consecutive years.

Performance driven professional with ten years of proven experience at all levels of the 
Indian Navy’s supply chain with focused expertise in integrated logistics support, 
forecasting, planning, procurement, and provisioning. A successful team leader and 
effective communicator with excellent written and verbal communication skills and strong 
analytical, problem solving, & organizational abilities.

Logistics and Supply Chain Management

• Spearheaded forecasting, planning, and provisioning of inventory of over 15000 SKUs 
for the Western Naval Command ships and units, as Joint Controller of Material 
Planning at Material Organisation, Mumbai.

• Handled forecasting, planning, and provisioning of clothing inventory of approximately 
1000 SKUs for the entire Indian Navy, as Deputy Controller of Material Planning at 
Material Organisation, Mumbai.

• Successfully managed initial provisioning of spares for seven new induction ships 
including an aircraft carrier.

• Led a cross-functional team for managing forecasting, planning, procurement, vendor 
development, warehousing, provisioning, and transporting of over 15000 SKUs.

• Ensured maximum compliance of demands for over 160 customers (ships and units) 
with effective demand management.

• Headed Logistics department of a frontline warship (Landing Ship Tanker).

• Successfully managed post induction logistics of a newly commissioned ship 
including introduction of spares in Naval Inventory and spare parts management for the 
maiden refit.

• Headed Logistics department of National Hydrographic Office, Dehradun ensuring 
supply chain of spares and stores for production of Navigational charts.

• Headed Logistics department of a forward operational base in the Nicobar Islands 
which supports operations of IN Ships, and IN/IAF aircrafts.

Academic Qualifications
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• Design & Research

• Project/Operations Management      

• Leadership 

• Strategic Planning       

• Quality Assurance

10 YearsCareer Summary 

Core Competencies

• Consultancy

• Project Management

• Design & Research

• Business Development & Contract 
Management

Areas of Interest

Email: nishant.bhaskaran@outlook.com
Contact: +91 99464 62772, +91 49128 56106

LinkedIn: Nishant Bhaskaran

Nishant Bhaskaran, 32

• Cer t i f icate Course in Business 
Management, Indian Institute of 
Management, Indore, India,  (2015)

• Post Graduation Diploma (Naval 
Construction), Indian Institute of 
Technology, Delhi, Dec 2008

• B.Tech (Naval Architecture & Ship 
Building), Cochin University of Science & 
Technology, Kochi, Jul 2005

Professional Qualifications

• Certified Welding Inspector, Welding 
Research Institute, Trichy,  Dec 2009 

• Certified Lead Auditor, Nigel Bauer & 
Associates, Visakhapatnam, Dec 2010

Achievements
• Executed and administered the Project of extension of South jetty by 100 m.

• Conceived and conceptualized design for demolition and construction of new 
300m Jetty.

• Devised a remotely controlled underwater movable dock blocks for docking of 
strategic platform and saved Rs 14 crores.

Ten years of proven expertise in research, design, operations, production and quality 
assurance in Indian Navy. An experienced project manager who has delivered result 
oriented projects relating to development of cost efficient modifications, productivity 
increases and labour cost reductions. 

Project/Operations Management/ Leadership

• Managed the development, design, feasibility studies, budgets, contract negotiations, 
site supervision and construction management of marine infrastructure projects at 
Naval Ship Yard amounting to around Rs 135 Crores.

• Planned and successfully executed refits of refits of Indian Naval Ships at Southern 
Naval Command.

• Oversaw and inspected the construction of Surya Dock Caisson gate at Kakinada and 
berthing pontoons for a deep draft submarine at Slipway.

• Spearheaded a team of 90 industrial personnel in Drydock Department as Dock Master 
and Officer in Charge 600 T Horizontal Ship Lift. Executed dry docking of approx. 93 
Ships and hoisting of approx. 68 ships/ crafts at Ship Lift.

• Handled a team of 80 industrial personnel at Hull Preservation Department as Officer in 
Charge for underwater and ship side painting of IN Ships and Submarines. 
Successfully completed underwater paint scheme renewal of 17 Ships.

Design & Research

• Analyzed structural design of warships including FEM analysis, Weight estimation, 
Midship calculation and Stability calculation.

• Examined various production floor drawings and estimated Structural weight for IAC.

• Investigated the feasibility study of installation of launch and recovery system for 
Submarine Rescue Bell onboard Naval Offshore Support Vessel.

• Designed a concept of a slave docking pontoon for docking ships upto 2000 T.

• Performed inclining experiments of three front line warships of Indian Navy and 
evaluated the stability parameters.

• Prepared of Docking/ Slipping plans of approximately 35 in number ships.

Strategic Planning/ Business Development/ Quality Assurance

• Managed contract negotiations, RFI /RFP responses and project agreements for 
Maintenance/ Repairs of Marine Assets at Naval Dockyard.

• Assessed structural stability of Drydocks, Flapgates, Caisson Gate and Docking 
Pontoon and devised maintenance/ repair schedule of entire Dry dock asset. 

• Developed docking schedules for ships for efficient utilisation of 03 Dry docks and 05 
repairs bays at Ship Lift.

• Audited various departments at Naval Dockyard and Naval Ship Repair Yard for 
compliance with OHSAS certification.

Academic Qualifications
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• Hospital and Health Administration

• Quality Management in Health Care

• Communicat ion and Relat ionship 
Management

08 YearsCareer Summary 

Core Competencies

• Hospital Administration & Management

• Quality Management in Healthcare

• Consultancy – Healthcare Industry

• Human Resource Management

• Strategic Marketing in Corporate Health 
care Sector Achievements

Areas of Interest

Email: mayankmd97@gmail.com
Contact: +91 95825 59721, 82954 18480 

LinkedIn: mayankmd97@linkedin.in

Dr Mayank Dixit, 38

Achievements
• Led  flood relief  medical team and successfully organised flood relief camps for 

two consecutive years (2008 -2010).

• amanaySeva Medal in North-East counter insurgency operations.

05 years of accomplished service in Army Medical Corps  and  02 year service as resident 
doctor in MCD Hospital Delhi with vast experience in Healthcare management, hospital and 
general administration. Experienced in managing diverse workforce in high pressure 
environment.

As Medical Officer, at middle level health centre, at Ambala Cantolment, catering to the 
health needs for a population of 5000+ (2011-13).

• Conceptualised and formulated the Modernization and Up gradation Plan for this health 
centre to meet the primary health care needs of a population of 5000+.

• Led a team of paramedical and non-medicalstaff in Conducting various blood donation  
and health checkup camps for troops, Ex serviceman and dependent families.

• Formulated medical and training procedures, to mitigate the loss in training man hours 
due to health related issues.

• Planned and implemented leave/relief and Training / CMEs for hospital and other staff.

• Developed and conducted various health awareness programmes for different target 
populations like school children, families and Ex-servicemen (audience 
450+/lecture).

• Improved Quality of patient care through improved Inventory and Equipment 
Management and better quality control.

Regimental Medical Officer (2008-2011)

• Responsible for healthcare needs and training of 800 troops indulge in counter 
insurgency operations.

• Working as unit Adjutant involve in day to day administration, planning and control of all 
operational activities of 800 troops.

• Responsible as Quarter Master(Logistics Manager) for managing inventory and 
logistics for the unit.

• Organised medical camps and health awareness programmes for troops and general 
public in association with District and Public Health Administration.

Academic Qualifications

Certificate in Business Management, IIM 
Indore, 2015, Six month Residential 
Programme

• PG Diploma in Hospital and Health 
Management IGNOU, Delhi, 2013-14

• M.D. Physician,LuganskState Medical 
University, Lugansk, Ukraine, 1996-02

• Language Proficiency – English, Hindi, 
Russian
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Ph. : 0731 2439660, 662, Fax : 0731 2439661

E-mail : ccbmdoplacom@iimidr.ac.in  | Website : http://www.iimidr.ac.in

Prabandh Shikhar, Rau-Pithampur Road, Indore - 453 556, M.P., India

Indian Institute of Management Indore 
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PLACEMENT OFFICE

Mr Dilipraj Dongre +91 75060 15740, Email: ddongre@iimidr.ac.in

Placement Office +91 99810 71333, Email: ccbmdoplacom@iimidr.ac.in

Srinatha Reddy +91 81793 42958

Rittantra Singh +91 97554 52608

CONTACT PERSONS 


